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SfJINT PfIUL:
LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

The ;\ssembly will hold a regular meeting
tonight.

A !!ii-o:ingcf the press committee, G. A. R..
willbe lv !t1 at the Press c!ub rooms on Sun-

day at J o'clock.
Mlsg Once Johnston, of the state training

school .!. Kcd Wing, was a caller at the
rapiti'i yesterday.

\\\ ii.Gcrdner, manager of the Buffalo Bill
WiM rteat show, is iv the city making ar-
raagemema for the visit of his shows Sept.
16 and 17.

Rev. Dr. Meldium. cf the Central Pres-
byterian church, win preach ,n the First Pres-
byterian church on Lincoln avenue next
Suiid&j moraine.

H. !:.Hart, secretary of the state board of

corrections aad charities, returned yesterday
\u25a0 from a tour ot InwpectMß of public

Institutions in the First congressional dis-
nlet. • trill be a business meeting of the
Ramsc) County Bimetallic league at Assembly
hall this evening at 8 o'clock. All interested
in the cause of bimetallism are expected to
be present and take part in the meeting.

The executive committee of the league will
moot ;;i the same place at 7:30 p. m.

Tl.i' . remittee* baring in charge the ar-
rangements for the A. O. H. picnic at Spring
park, Saturday, report their work nearly
completed. The programme ot events is one
of the best All the committees will meet

at Centra] hail tonight to complete all the
final arrangements.

THK (IIS\ WORLD.

K. U. Pope and John F. Meafiher. of Man-
Vato. wore early arrivals at the Merchants
yesterday.

W. P. Bailey, of Eau Claire, was a guest
at the Merchants yesterday.

A. V. Conger and wife, of Atbert Lea. were
guests at the Merchants yesterday.

Robert P. Porter, of Cleveland. 0., was an
early guest at the Ryan yesterday.

E. Williams, of Winona. and M. Mullen, of
New I'lin. were in the city yesterday on a
political errand. They made the Ryan their
headquarters.

Mis. .1. J. Cord, of Portland. Or., was at
the Ityan yesterday.
f. l-ynn. of Wiesbaden, and O. A. Uhle. of

Presden. are two young Germans at the
Ryan, who are on a tour of the states.

(.leorge H. Corliss, of Grand Forks, regis-
tered at the Windsor yesterday.

U M. Willants. B. F. Howard and Joseph
B. Cotton, all of Duluth. were guests at the
\u25a0Windsor yesterday.

(). H. Hellekson and wife, of "Wheaton,
Minn., were at the Windsor yesterday.

H. A. Libby and wife, of Park Ridge. N. D.,
were quests at the Windsor yesterday.

.J. V. Bacon and wife and S. D. Arnold, of
Dekalb, 111., were at the Windsor yesterday.

H. X. Clapp and wife, of Ellsworth, Wis.,
are at the Metropolitan.

H. S. Xollen and wife, of Dcs Moines, are
at the Metropolitan.

J. S. Nollen. of Grinnell, 10., is stopping
at the Metropolitan.

J. W. Atwell and wife, of St. Joseph, are at
the Metropolitan.

TIIKKKHAVK NOT I"AID.

Elevator Kire LosNeN Are Pretty
Well Cleared Ip.

It is reported that all of the insur-
ance companies have paid their losses
on the recent elevator fire in Minne-
apolis save three: The Capital and
Century Lloyds, and the old Colony
Mutual. The last named is a Massa-
chusetts company which has met with
heavy losses, but is making assessments
ami will no doubt pay the Minneapolis
claim soon. The other two are com-
panies which are not licensed to do
bnsines in Minnesota, and under the
present law, the agent who wrote the
insurance is liable for the amount of
the loss if they do not pay up. If,how-
ever, these policies were written before
the law went into effect, this would not
hold the agent.

The owners of the elevator have fared
pretty well, however, in view of the
large number of policies that they held.

TO i:\TERTAI.V K.P. VISITORS.

Local Loilrcs MnkiuK Arrangements
lor the Enraiii|)ment.

Many visitors to Minneapolis during
the encampment of the Knights of
Pythias, the first week in September
will doubtless find their way to St.
Paul, and in preparing for their breth-
ren, the St. Paul lodges. Knights ofPythias, are sparing neither time nor
expense. At a meeting- held last night,
representatives from the three locallodges and the two auxiliary lodges of
women, arrangements Avere partially
compfeted for the entertainment of
every knight who visits St. Paul dur-
ing the week. The large lodge room in
the Bowlby block will be open all the
week and will be beautifully decorated
tor th" occasion. Souvenir badges will
be distributed to the visitors and re-
freshments will be served to all who
are members of the order. The com-
mittees in charge reported progress at
the meeting held last night.

DISTRICT COIRT ROI'TINE.

The following cases were filed yesterday:
James Bunyan vs. Emil Strassburger et al. ;

aetioa to foreclose a mortgage for $2,200.
Thomas Wilkinson vs. City of St. Paul- ac-

tion to recover $25,000 for personal injuries.
Joseph Schlitz Brewing Company vs. OleLukkarcn; action to recover $206.35 for goods

sold and delivered.

Debate and Musical.
A debate and musical entertainment will

take place at the First Swedish M. E. church
at Tenth and Temperance streets, this even-
ing, lor the benefit of the Sunday schoollibrary. The question to be debated is, "Re-solved, 'That the Pulpit Is More Influential
Than the Press." Oscar Christeuson «and
Oscar Johnson will uphold the affirmative
and Herman Johnson and Miss Atilda Holdeiithe negative side of the proposition.

'IViiifx-mm-e Worker* Entertain.
The Sacred Thirst Society of the Cathedralmet at Cretin hall last evening. A song wasrendered by Miss Maggie O'Connor, and reci-tations by Miss Agnes McVay and Miss Carevwere given in extreme taste. Mrs. Parnell

and Master Hubert Albachter rendered piano
solos. The mandolin and banjo selections byF. J. Moshosky and the Misses Allies werewell received. Short addresses on temper-
ance were delivered by A. W. Gutridge and
J. 1-. McGuire. There willbe a general meet-ing of the temperance societies of the city
next Wednesday evening, to which all areinvited.

A. O. 11. Plenic at Mlnnetonku.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will give

a picnic Saturday at Spring Park. Lastevening there was a meeting of the Daughters
of Erin, at Cretin hall, for the purpose ofdiscussing the project of joining with the A.O. H. in the event. Four divisions of thedaughters will attend the picnic of the Hi-bernians, which will be attended by theeight divisions located in Ramsey county.Music will be furnished by the Hibernian1)311(1.

Hull's Examination Today.
County Atorney Butler is making prepara-tions to have the hearing in the case ofKey. J. C. Hull occur today. A number of\u25a0witnesses have been summoned by the stateunions them being Dr. V. J. Hawkins Mr'

Anderson and Rev. A. N\ Avison.

DETAIL TO BEDOp
ASM THE G. A. R. PEOPLE ARE

NOW DOWN TO THAT. PART.

LADIES BEGIN DECORATING.

THEIH HEVDQI IRTEHS WILL HE
PITTED IfWITH TASTE AM)

Jl DOMEUT.

BSmiATC Ol«' (AMP MASON'S COST.

|Cant. Hart l'lßtiei Out What It Is

UoInK to Cost
—

Other Preiiura-
tlons In PruicrettH.

i

Mrs. John B. Brooke, of the house
committee, assisted by a number of
ladies, was busy all day yesterday
with the interior decorations of the
ladles' G. A. R. headquarters. They
are to be finished this week, and, judg-

| ing from the little accomplished, the
j home will be a marvel of taste and

judgment. Two rooms, which will be
furnished in a cosy fashion, willbe re-
served in the building for the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,
where they can receive their friends
and sisters from afar.

There were no meetings of commit-
tees yesterday, but each is busy with

j the innumerable details of its work.
Mrs. Furness, chairman of the recep-
tion committee, is at home again and
engaged in her labors. The soliciting
of the refreshment committee is almost
completed. Many of the churches will
serve lunches. The decoration com-
mittee has been hampered by a lack
of funds, but has accomplished won-
ders in arousing the interest of the
citizens in the creditable appearance
of the city. Summit avenue will have
a series of draped poles at a distance
of every 100 feet, and Holly avenue will
be lined with flags and Chinese lan-
terns.

There willbe a meeting of the chil-
dren's flower committee Friday at 10
o'clock in the Central high school
building. The music will be ready for
them today, at any time between 2 and
5 o'clock, at the ladies' headquarters.* * *

The first sale of souvenir books of
the Grand Army encampment was
made yesterday to James W. Eldredge,
of Hartford, Conn. Mr. Eldredge en-

!closed a dollar for the books and sig-
nified his Intention of purchasing a
complete line of souvenirs of the oc-
casion, including badges and other
mementoes. Secretary Pinney, also in
want of a souvenir, proposes to keep
Mr. Eldredge's dollar, exchanging it
for a silver cart wheel he found in an
inside pocket. * \u2666

•
Maj. Wilkinson, U. S. A., has taken

up quarters in room 516, Endicott build-
ing, and is ready for the duties of his
position as vice chairman of the halls
and camp fires committee.* * •

One of the reasons why the school
board was opposed to the use of the
buildings, or rather perhaps, why the
board delayed so long in consenting to
allow the buildings to be used, was
first learned yesterday. President
Abbott, of the board, wanted Gen.
Mason to assume individual responsi-
bility for the amount required in mov-
ing the furniture and otherwise pre-
paring the buildings for occupancy by
the veterans, and for placing the build-
ings in proper condition again. Yes-terday President Abbott learned that,
the Grand Army association is a cor-
poration, and that the individual mem-
bers of the association are equally re-
sponsible with Gen. Mason for all lia-
bilities. As soon as Mr. Abbott was
made aware of this fact he lost all
doubt that the board would receive
prompt and proper payment for ail
moneys expended in arranging the
school buildings for use of the veterans.* * »

Secretary Pinney yesterday began
the issuance of stock to the members
of the corporation and within a few
days all will receive their certificates.
About $1,000 was distributed to \u25a0 the
shareholders yesterday.* *

\u2666

An estimate of the cost of Camp
Mason was yesterday submitted to the
executive committee by Adj. Gen.
Muehlburg and Capt. W. H. Hart. The
figures for the setting of the tent». and
the cost of all supplies and equipments
aggregate $1,200. One of the items is
for 3,000 candles. The tents are the
property of the government, and as the
regulations call for the use of such
light, and such light only in the tents,
candles must be used. The heaviest

Iitem of expense is labor. Guards must
be employed for the camp day and
night. These men willbe invested with

j police powers, but the citizens commit-
tee must foot the bills. Then there
are water barrels, wash basins, camp

| stools, and a thousand and one little
things that are necessary for the com-
fort and well being of the old soldiers.
The item of closets is an expensive
one, alone. For water the committee

j has made arrangements with the fire
j department to have several lines oi
hose laid through the grounds and at-
tendants will see to it that the water

jbarrels are not allowed to become emp-
| tied. The ice bill will also be a big I
Ione, especially if the weather be very

warm. • • *
There are many remonstrances in ad-

vance
—

through so far as known, no
ccmplaints have been made to the
citizens' committee or others connected
with the encampment, of the annoyance
the sunrise guns willinflict upon those
livingin the immediate neighborhood
of the camp. Most persons who have
thought of the matter have concluded
that an encampment without the boom-
ing of the cannon at dawn, and the
single gun fired when the camp colors
are struck at sundown, would be to
the veterans much as a Fourth cf July
without firecrackers to a small boy.
Bui the thought of those twenty-one
guns, just at the hour when one likes
to pull the coverlid higher and enjoy
the last sweet nap of the Minnesota
September morning, is already a bug-
bear to many livingin the vicinity of
Camp Mason. • » •

A copy of the encampment order is-
sued by Commander Given of the de-
partment of lowa, has reached the gen-
eral headquarters in St. Paul. The
general order states that the general
headquarters of the lowa G. A. R. and
Woman's Relief corps, will be at theRyan hotel. The commander and staff
willbe given quarters in the cafe, and
free quarters will be provided in the
twenty rooms of the Madison school.
Commander Given has written asking
for yet another school building for
lowa veterans. The turn-out from that
state, he says, will be the largest ever
known. The headquarters train will
leave Dcs Moinas Monday morning,
Aug. 31, accompained by the Newton
Knights Templar band. The North-
west lowa Veterans association will
arrive on the evening of the same day,
accompained by the Orange City band.
A meeting of the delegates and post
commander willbe held at 5 p. m.. Sept
1. at the Ryan hotel, at which time
official badge 3will be distributed. The
"Army of the Frontier," all lowa vet-
erans, will have headquarters at room
S, court house. • • •

The bijr brick barn up en Wabasha
street, oex-upie-1 by Gov. Clough and
other state officials, will be made to

That Pleasing
: Paralyzing Pie!

How good it looks! How
good itis! And how it
hurts. Why not look into the
question of Pill after Pie?
Eat your pie and take Ayer's
Pills after, and pie willplease

, and not paralyze.

! AVER'S
Cathartic Pills

CURE DYSPEPSIA.
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shine as the day, and •tm^kC^wkL at
least cease 4o be a bltft fcL-lh* llnd-
scape. The governor has decided to
expend at least $1,000 in decorating the
capltol, and more if It Is possible to
secure the money. The expense will
be borne by the state, and the money
will come from the capltol repair and
contingent funds.

The postofflce will be decorated a*
the expense of the postmaster and the
employes of the building. Uncle Sam
is a prosaic old chap and doesn't go In
for frills and flxin's, even for the bene-
fit of the nation's defenders. There
was no money available for such ex-
pense, and the patriotic employes
thought Itwould be better if they made
up for the deficiencies of the powers
that be. Hence, the postofßce will be
"strictly in line" encampment week.

A large force of workmen are busy
in the Mannheimer building preparing
decorations for the streets and buildings
that are to be cared for by the encamp-
ment committees and citizens who are
determined that St. Paul shall not suf-
fer comparison with other cities in the
matter of decorations.• • *

The painting of the outside of the
auditorium is well under way, and will
be completed early next week. The in-
terior decorations are nearly all In
place. • * *

A general meeting of the G. A. R.
committee on festival and decoration
on Dayton's bluff, will be held in the
Van Buren school this evening at 8
o'clock. Very important business mat-
ters will be brought up for consider-
ation. Allinvited.• • *

Thirty-four years ago yesterday the
Sixth Minnesota regiment was hustled
atter the Indians who, under Little
Crow, were ravaging and massacreing
settlers on the frontier. The Fifth
regiment, with one exception, had left
for the south and had pretty well
cleaned out Fort Snelling of clothing
camp, garrison equipage and ordinance
stores, leaving very little for the Sixth
to fall heir to. The one exception in
the Fifth was Marsh's company, who
was killed at Redwood, Lieut. Sheehan,
who so gallantly defended Fort Ridge-
ly, the story of which has passed into
history—succeeding him. After two ex-
peditions under Gen. Slbley the Sioux,
and a campaign to the South ending in
the taking of Mobile, the gallant Sixth
returned home to be mustered out at
old Fort Snelling on the 19th day of
Aug., 1865, just 31 years ago.

Sept. 1, 1896, the Sixth will hold its
thirtieth annual encampment at the
state capitol at 10 o'clock a. m. At 1
o'clock p. m. with other regiments
known as the Minnesota volunteer as-
sociation, it will march to the corner
of Seventh and Cedar streets and take
cars to Fort Snelling. A reception will
be tendered by Col. Page, commanding
the Third IT.S. Infantry, and there will
be a parade, drill and concert by the
post band. The different regiments
and batteries, etc., it is expected, will
there form a Minnesota Veteran as-
sociation. Gov. Ramsey, Minnesota's
war governor, and others will be
present. • • *

H. A. McConnell, secretary of the
Tenth Minnesota Infantry Veterans as-
sociation, requests all members to be
present at the tenth annual reunion,
which willbe held in the state capitol,
Tuesday, Sept. Ist at 10 o'clock a. m.
Itis expected that at least two hun-
dred of the old 10th will be in line.
Regimental headquarters have been
secured and will be open during the
entire week of the national encamp-
ment. * * •

The drive to be given the visiting ladies
during encampment week will be on Thurs-
day, Sept. 3, leaving ladies' G. A. R. head-
quarters at 9 a. m. The committee is now
canvassing for the loan of carriages for that
morning. A general response is essential
in order to entertain our guests. Any com-
fortable vehicle drawn by one or more horses
willbe acceptable. Itis hoped that citizens
will volunteer the use of. carriages. Address
Mrs. C. G. Higbee, 115 East Ninth street.

DANCED TO THE AVORIvHOISE.

Result of Too Much Two Step on
Two Young .Men,

A party of young people comprising
Frank Mann, Fred Clark, Margaret
Kelly and Rose Breslin were arraigned
before Judge Twohy yesterday after-
noon charged with disorderly conduct.
Officers Gaul and Klima, who made the
arrests, stated that they had found the
young people all sleeping in a wood
shed in the rear of 64 Leech street, and
had taken them in charge. The Kelly
girlis 16 years of age and resides with
her parents at the place where they
were found. She stated that she and
the Breslin miss, who is but 14 years
old, went to a party last night with
the boys. They had been warned by
her parents to be home before 10
o'clock on pain of being locked out, but
in the mazes of the two-step, they, like
Cinderella, forgot the flight of time
and when they did return found the
house barred against them. They
sought the shelter of the shed, and be-
ing afraid to stay there alone asked
the boys to remain too.

The boys were sent to the workhouse
for 30 days each and the Kellygirltaken
to the House of the Good Shepherd.
Rose Breslin willbe held until Friday,
that her relatives may be seen as to
her future care.

HAD HIS MOVEY'S WORTH.

Sergrt. Horn's Conclunion in a Sup-
posed Robbery Case.

Frank Welch, an innocent from Pres-
cott, Wis., complained yesterday to Of-
ficer Skoog, of the Margaret street dis-
trict, that he had been robbed of $15,
and believed that the money had been
taken by one of three young fellows
who were with him and had spent most
of the day inhis company. When ques-
tioned at headquarters by Sergeant
Horn, Frank said he had started from
Prescott with a $20 bill and had put
in Tuesday evening after his arrival
here at the Olympic theater. Yester-
day he had met the other three young
fellows and had made a good fellow
of himself with his money. Suddenly
he discovered that he had no money
left and he knew he had been robbed.
Upon the advice of the sergeant he
searched his pockets and brought to
lighta five dollar bill, whereupon Horn
told him he must certainly have had
his moneys worth if he only had $20
to start on and the case was dropped.

\EW BBEED OF CATTLE.

Daniel Rlordan'g Heirs Could Not
State Fair.

Dutch Belt cattle are to be shown at
the State Fair this year for the first
time. The exhibit will be made by the
LaVeta Jersey Cattle company, of Tope-
ka, Kansas, which willalso send a herd
of Jerseys. The only herd of Dutch
Belt owned in Minnesota Is that of
Isaac Staples, who has never shown
them at a fair. This will be quite a
feature in the cattle exhibit, as there
is much interest In this breed among
dairymen. Geo. S. Redhead, of Dcs
Moines, sends notice that he will show
a herd of Herefords at the fair.

Clarke Chambers, of Owatonna, of
the horse department, was at the
grounds yesterday and states that the
number of entries already received,
assures larger and better exhibits of
horses than last year.

C. N. Cosgrove, of LeSueur, superin-
tendent of gates, was also at the
grounds yesterday, making arrange-
ments for policing the grounds, in-
specting fences, etc.

The Pagoda band stand, constructed
of grain-decorated arches shown at
the World's Fair, which stands in the
center of the Exposition building, is
to be decorated in patriotic colors thisyear in honor of the G. A. R.

Five prizes in addition to the diamond
badge are offered for the state indi-
vidual championship shoot at the tourn-
ament to be conducted oinder the au-
spices of the St. Paul Gun club. An
effort is being made to secure Wanda,
the celebrated markswoman of Indi-ana, to give exhibitions with Mrs. Sluu-
tuck and Mrs. Day.

Olii)IiADYmDOWfl
MRS. BRIDGET O'TOOLE .KNOCKED

INSENSIBLE BY A HORSE AND

DRIVEN BYr AN UNKNOWN MAN.

HE IS I'OI.M»\VK.I> FOR A LO.\U
DISTANCE BUT FINALLYGETS

ir AWAY.

HIS VICTIM•» -AT*; THE HOSPITAL.

Not Believed That Her Injarlea Are
Serloan— police Looking- for

the Man Who Did It.

Mrs. Bridget O'Toole, who lives at
346 Market street with her daughter,
Mrs. Walter Curtis, was knocked down
and trampled under foot by a horse,
at the corner of Sixth and St. Peter
streets, about 3 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon. She was picked up in an in-
sensible condition, from which she has
not yet recovered, and it is feared she
may die.

The horse was attached to a high
Concord buggy, in which sat two men,
who are said by those who witnessed
the accident to have been guilty of
carelessness, and whose subsequent
actions, it is said, were such as to jus-
tify this accusation.

As soon as they saw what had oc-
curred and without waiting to ascer-
tain the extent of the woman's injuries
the men forced their horse to its best
speed and fled up Seventh street.
George Flint, who had witnessed theoccurrence, jumped into a buggy and
followed them, and there ensued a
most exciting chase. At Smith ave-
nue the fugitives turned toward the
bridge, but after going a short dis-
tance turned off again, and by follow-
ing the less frequented streets and
turning off often, managed, in the vi-
cinity of Grace street, to evade their
pursuer.

The police w*re notified of the acci-
dent, and orders, were at once sent out
to all officers to look out for the two
men who had caused it. The horse is
a large bay, and. the buggy of the Con-
cord style with high back. One of the
men wore dark clothes and the other
a. red sweater ,with white stripes.

The woman, it is said, was crossing
St. Peter street' from the Cathedral to
the Conover mtisic hall, when the bug-
gT came along St. Peter street and
turned into Sixfh.street. The witnesses
of the affair declare that the driver
had ample time to check the speed
of his horse iri time to avert the ac-
cident but madfe no apparent effort to
do so. The woman, who was at that
time unknown,., was taken to the city
hospital. The. only mark visible upon
her body is a bruise upon the left arm,
but she has suffered a most severe
nervous shock and it is also believed
has sustained an. injury to the brain.

Mrs. O'Toole is a widow 60 years of
age, and occupies a portion of the
house rented by her son-in-law, Walter
Curtis. She left home yesterday about
2 o'clock without mentioning her des-
tination, and as she was in the habit
of going out alone it was not until last
evening that her daughter became
alarmed at her absence. Inquiry at
police headquarters at that time led
Mr. Curtis to go to the city hospital,
where he identified the injured woman.

MANAGER SCOTT'S PLAY BILLS.

Attractions Booked for the Metro-
liolitun During the Season.

Manager Scott's bookings for the
coming theatrical season include an un-
usually large number of the attractions
that acquired popularity in the metro-
polis last season, conspicuously identi-
fied with some of these attractions
arc artists unknown to St. Paul, save by
reputation, or else quite forgotten here,
owing to the rarity of their visits to
the Northwest.

For instance.May Irwinis coming and
will bring with her as a vechicle, a
fyrce entitled "The Widow Jones," in
which she convulsed New York aud-
iences week after week, during the past
season. May Irwin is without question
the funniest woman on the American
stage, and, withal, an artist, or she
would never have remained in Augus-
tir Daly's stoclj company for five or
six years.

Another attraction of a character
seldom witnessed hare, will be Cheva-
lier, the famous coster singer from the
London music halls,1 whose delineation
of the costermohjErer in all his phases
compelled the Enthusiastic praise of
the most conservative critics and creat-
ed a veritable sensation among theater-
goers. His appearance here will cer-
tainly be awaited with interest. Che-
valier will be urfffer the management
of Charles Frohrrian. Mr. Frohman
has also billed one of his companies to
play "The Gay Parisians" in the North-
west. >' i

Then there is Margaret Mather
—

minus
Pabst

—
who may lje. considered some-

thing of a novelty now that she has
returned to the .stage, Mather
will appear here in a repertoire of
tragico-emotional dramas. Manager
Scott has also succeeded in booking
"The Prisoner of Zenda," which, with
E. H. Sothern in the principal role,
was one of the distinct hits of the past
season in New York City. Manager
Pitou's company will present the much
discussed "Mmc Sans Gene" some time
during the season, and Manager McKee
will send out one or two of Hoyt's re-
cent successes, notably "A Black
Sheep."

In the domain of farce comedy, bur-
lesque and light opera, the outlook is
excellent. Lillian Russell, the "queen
of comic opera" willentrance the front
row with her dazzling beauty and the
whole house, with her beautiful voice.
Big De Wolf Hopper in "El Cap!tan"
and little Frank Daniels in his latest
success. "The Wizard of the Nile," will
tickle the risibilities of large audiences,
and "The Bostonians" will repeat their
delightful and unequalled performances
of "Robin Hood" and other operas.

William Gillette's most successful
farce "Too Much Johnson" is underlined
and so are Canary and Lederer's "In
Gay New York.," ,and "The Merry
World." "Shore- Acj-es" is also booked
for a return. i. \u25a0*<

Manager Scott ha« secured an except-
ionally large galaryr bf successful stars.
In addition to TfuTla Marlowe Taber
and Robert Taber, and Otis Skinner,
who will appear at the Metropolitan
next month, th£ following celebrated
players willbe speii;!

Joseph Jefferson, E. S. Willard. Mmc
Mcdjeska, Alexawdter Salvini, Thomas-
Keene, Walker Whiteside, Robert
Downing, Olga Nethersole, the English
actress; FannjsT davenport, W. H.
Crane, Stuart Rob«®n, Rose Coghlan,

Nat Goodwin, Robert Mantell, Sol Smith
Russell. FranciS 'Wilson, Henry E.
Dixey, Delia Fox, Jefferson De Angelis,
Chauncey Olcotf, ajid the others pre-
viously mentioned*.

Walter Damrosehj willin all probabili-
ty, bring his superb German grand
opera company here next winter. No
assurance of the merit of this organiz-
ation is required. Those who witnessed
the magnificent presentation of Wag-
nerian opera at the Metropolitan last
December by thia^ aggregation of art-
ists, carry with them the recollection of
a rich and sumptuous musical feast.

Minsabe Ore Output.
'

D. W. Freeman, the state agent at the

Mlssaba Mountain, mine, yesterday reported
to State Auditor Dunn tha amounts of ore
mined there during July as follows: Oliveore, 61 cafa, 1,531 tons; Preble ore, 90 cars,
1,962 tons; south sltie ore, 428 cars, 10,391 tons;
total, 579 cars, 13.884 tana.

WHAT SOCIETY IS DOING.

Several Eventt Thut Kntrrtalned
Those Who Participated.

Mlas Mabel Robinson, of Dayton
avenue, grave a large euchre party
Tuesday evening in honor of her guest,
Miss Huston, of Leavenworth, Kan.
There were nine tables played and the
decorations of sweet peas, which filled
the rooms with their fragrance, were
charmingly simple. Those present
were: MHss Gertrude Kirk, GraceFlower, Ella Nabersburg, Lilian Moore,
Bertha Plimpton, Cornelia sannders,
Bessie Cornish, Sadie and Lusie O'-Brien, Messrs. A. Horn, B. Kirk, R.
Kirk,Dick O'Brien, Albert Moore, Fred
Baldy, Harry Pitchie, Albert Lindeke,
Hawks Ralph Duncan, Herbert Ran-
dall and Earnest Davidson, of St. Paul,
and Rob Hastings, John Harrison, Bert
May, Lewell Andrews, Murry Sahtton,
and Bert Loya, of Minneapolis.

Miss Grace Robblns, of Summit avenue,
will give a young girls' dinner Friday at
1 o'clock.

The following formed a bicycle party to
Fort Snelling Tuesday evening: Misses Nellie
Cunningham, Eulah Douglass, C%ddie Trlsk,
Hortense and Amanda Zahm, Messrs. EdsonWaite, Charles Stevenson, William Cava-
naugh, Robert Wood, Kiefe Naylor, Lyman
Brundage and Albert Zahm. The party which
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.

'
Ralph East-

man returned to the home of Miss Douglass,
where dancing was indulged In.

About thirty friends of H. Lowenthal sur-
prised him at his home on Olmstead street.
Thirty persons on wheels made a party that,went to Lake Como on a run and then re-
turned to the home of Mr. Lowenthal. Danc-
ing was the chief amusement of the evening.
Refreshments were served about midnight.
The gentlemen in the party consisted mostly
of Capitol Olty Cycle club members.

At the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. L. Pollock, 152 East Isabel
street, Tuesday evening, Miss LillyC. Pollock
and Charles H. Towner were married by Rev.
G. H. Gamble. The bridesmaid was Miss
Milllcene I.Newton, and gfoomsman Albert S.
Cooper. The bride was attired in a steel-gray
silk Henrietta, with soft cream silk lace and
ribbon and wore white roses. The brides-
maid was dressed in a black silk dress and
wore white roses, it was a very quiet, but
beautiful wedding, only relatives and close
friends of the contracting parties being pres-
ent. The house was very prettily decorated
with flowers and oak boughs, and refresh-
ments were served after the ceremony. Those
present were: The bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Pollock; Mr'and Mrs. G. W. Pol-
lock and daughter, Grace; Miss Bessie New-
ton, Miss Millicent Newton, Rev. G. H. Gam-
ble and A. S. Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Towner
will be at home to their friends at 339 East
Winifred street after Oct. 1.

The Fudge club met last evening at the
home of Mrs. Horace Bigelow, of Irvine
park. It was an evening meeting, which is
contrary to the custom, and each lady was
permitted to bring a gentleman. Nine tableswere played, and the prizes were exceptionally
pretty. Among those present were MissesDaisy Blakely. Mary Bass, Josephine Kal-man. Ruth Stickney, Mrs. Trevor McClurg,
Wallace Winter, Miss Simpson and Miss
Lindeke.
"Mrs. W. Thaw and Miss Fletcher, of Wash-

ington, D. C, and Miss Compton, of Phila-
delphia, dined Monday evening with Gen.
and Mrs. Newport. Miss Fletcher occupies
the chair of archaeology at Harvard college.
She has gone to Boston to deliver the open-
ing address at the scientific institute in thatcity.

A party consisting of the Misses Gertrude
Kirk. K. Mason, Mary Clark and Messrs.Homer Clark. Conrad Searle and M. San-ford, rode to the Fort last evening.

Mrs. C. L.Lilley,of Marshall avenue, re-
turned Monday from Eau Claire, where she
was called last week by the death of her
mother, Mrs. Sarah M. Hobbs.

Miss Whitney, a Farmington .girl livinginINew Haven, returned home Tuesday night
after a protracted visit at the Misses Sauh-
ders, Noyes and Hammond.

Miss Peebles, sister of D. F. Peebles, ar-
rived in the city esterday. She will spend
some time with her brother at Mrs. Ban-croft's, on Nelson avenue.

Mrs. J. P. Egbert left for Mackinac IslandTuesday, accompanied by her brother, Dr.Deems, of New York. She will join Dr.Egbert on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevor McClurg are chaper-

oning a small party at Lindstrom, Minn. Miss
Lilian Day and Flora Aucrbach are among
those present.

Miss Josephine Carr, of Nelson avenue, left
for Lake Minnetonka yesterday. She willspend a few days with the Misses Cole of
this city.

Mrs. McCauley, Miss Ferry and Miss Lat-
lmer, who have been visiting the Stickney
family for some time, returned home yester-
day.

Miss Ethel Lilley, of Marshall avenue, re-
turned Friday from visiting her cousin Mrs
Clifton Harrison, at Brooklyn Center, Minn.

Miss Cornish, of Philadelphia, who has been
the guest of Mrs. Dr. Vittum, of Summitavenue, left for the Yellowstone yesterday.

Mrs. D. F. De Wolf, of Pleasant avenue,
lelt Monday evening for a year's musicalstudy in London, Berlin and Paris.

Miss Bryan, of Chicago, who has been visit-
ing Miss Lanpher, of Portland avenue leftTuesday night for her home.

A bicycle party was given at the Town and
Country club Tuesday evening by Miss KateChittenden, of Wilkin street.

Mr. and Mrs. Cathcart left for Seattle yes-
terday, where they will remain for some timeon a visit to their son.

The Misses Mitchell, of St. Cloud, who have
been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Burbank, haveleft the city.

Miss Farrer, of Missouri, and Mrs. Kendall
of Boston, are visiting Mrs. Parsons, of Grand
avenue.

A small children's party took place at Mrs.Parsons', of Grand avenue, yesterday after-noon.
Mr. Winfleld Brown, of Holly avenue, left

for the East by way of the lakes yesterday.
Mrs. F. A. Meade and Miss Meade left lastnight for the East by way of the lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Schulfelt and family left yes-

terday for a trip to Mackinac island.
Mrs. A. H. Rogers and Miss Loretta King

Ireturn Sunday from Asbury Park.
Mrs. Paul Gotzian, of White Bear lake, re-

turns to the city next week.
Miss Louise Jackson is visiting Mrs. HoraceBigelow, of Irvine park.
Miss K. Shields, visiting in La Crosse re-

turned Tuesday evening.
Miss Mamie Mahon returned Saturday froma visit in La Crosse.
Miss McGooden is visiting Mrs. C. Clark

of Summit avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Devereaux return Mon-day from the East.
Mrs. Charles Clark, of St. Louis, is staying

at the Aberdeen.
Miss Nancy Bates returned last night from

Grand Forks.
Miss Annie Sanborn returned from the EastSunday.

BURIAL,OF BIRT XORTHSIP.

Appropriate Ceremony for the Dead
Fireman's Funeral.

With ceremonies peculiarly appro-
Iprlate to the calling he had followed,

Ithe remains of Burt Northrup were
!laid to rest yesterday afternoon in
;Calvary cemetery. The funeral ser-
vices, which took place at the late
residence of the deceased at 2:30 p. m.,
were conducted by Rev. Father Colbert
from the Cathedral, and were brief and
simple.

After the burial service and a short
address by Father Colbert, the casket
was placed upon a hose wagon heavily
draped in black and drawn by four
white horses with sable trappings, and
thus in full view was conveyed to the
place of burial. The cortege, which
included a detail of thirty-six police
officers and an escort of forty-three
of the former associates of the deceased
in the flre department, all in full uni-
form, was most Impressive in its char-
acter. At its head marched the police
under command of Lieut. Boerner, and
following them, Seibert's band of twen-
ty pieces. Then came the escort, headed
by Chief Jackson, and the strange
funeral car, which in its somber drap-
eries gave little indication of its ordin-
ary uses. Beside this singular bier
walked the pall bearers

—
Miles McNal-

ly, David Sherin, Charles Kauper,
James Banish, Joseph Levdgood, James
Kechura, Frank Reiter and Michael
Mattocks.

The residence was inadequate to ac-
commodate the large number of friends
of the family who wished to attend
the service and the body was followed
to the grave by more than 150 car-
riages.

WAJITS ft TEHIHIjIAIi
COMPANY SEEKS A FRANCHISE TO

CONSTRICT AJI ELECTRIC
LINE

FROM ST. PAUL TO SUPERIOR.

PROMOTER M'DONALD EXPLAINS

THAT MYSTERIOUS ORDI-

NANCE.

IS NOT A STREET CAR SYSTEM.

Will He Built at a font of #2,500,-
-000 If l< \u25a0 niiiiiil1 ;i<iMti.i Are

)btainea.

It was learned by the Globe yes-
terday that the ordinance introduced
at the board of aldermen meeting last
Tuesday night, which grants a street
railway franchise over certain streets
in St. Paul, Is not a measure designed
to establish another street railway
system in this city. On the contrary,
It is the purpose of those parties seek-
ing the franchise, to construct an elec-
tric railway line from this city to
Superior. Wis. The ordinance, so they
say, was introduced for the purpose of
securing a franchise to construct ter-
minal facilities for the main line. The
names of the parties In the ordinance
were published in yesterday's Globe.
They are Attorney Elmer E. McDonald,
Frank Spies, Charles A. Forbes and
Albert Allen. Mr. McDonald when
seen yesterday gave an explanation of
the scheme as follows:

"All we desire in St. Paul is to secure
terminal facilities for a line we pro-
pose to construct and operate from
here to Superior, Wis. Itwillbe oper-
ated with electricity unless we find the
compressed air system better and more
economical. This was experimented
with in New York a few months ago,
when an ordinary train was ran a
distance of 10 hours in satisfactory
time, but the economy of the invention
has not. Ibelieve, been demonstrated.

"Incase we secure the franchise per-
mitting us to use the St. Paul streets,
the company will be incorporated
at once and begin immediately to con-
struct its tracks within the city, in
which event the work would be com-
pleted this fall."

Questioned as to the identity of the
three gentlemen besides himself, named
in the ordinance, Mr. McDonald said
that Charles A. Forbes is a well known
civil engineer in West St. Paul, and
that Albert Allen Is a half brother of
his

—
McDonald's

—
who resides in Spo-

kane Falls. Frank Spies, the remain-
ing party, Mr. McDonald described as
an Eastern man of some means. He
declined, however, to state the place
of residence of Mr. Spies.

"It will require," continued Mr. Mc-
Donald, "at least $2,500,000 to construct
our proposed line to Superior, but we
are confident that the money will be
raised in time to enable us to begin
constructing the line next season. The
route of the line, after leaving the
north city limits at Snelling avenue, is
almost due north through Ramsey and
Anoka counties and thence north to
Cambridge, Isanti county. From there
the line will continue north to Mora,
Kanabec county, and thence proceed in
a northeasterly direction through Pine
and Carlton counties across the line
into Wisconsin and thence to Superior.
We also propose to construct a branch
line from Mora to Mille Lacs, a dis-
tance of about.twenty-five miles. It
will be noticed that the proposed line
traverses a busy and productive region
that at present is not in direct and im-
mediate connection with St. Paul.

Mr. McDonald was asked ifhe did not
expect that the ordinance granting the
franchise to construct and operate the
proposed line on certain streets in St.
Paul would meet with some opposition,
especially on the part of the street rail-
way company.

"Ido not see why there should be
any," answered Mr. McDonald. "As
Iunderstand it, Mr. Lowry has no
franchise to construct tracks on any
streets not now occupied by the street
railway company, and even as to those
streets, it is not so certain that his
franchise is exclusive. Such streets as
he has a franchise to use are named in
the various ordinances which define his
rights. Our proposed line, running from
Second and Cedar streets, along Cedar
street to Central avenue, cut Central
to Lexington via Martin street, thence
on Langford to Hamline avenue,
thence to Snelling avenue etc., does not
include any street now occupied by the
street railway company except for a
distance of four blocks on Lexington
avenue, that, Ithink can be arranged
satisfactorily. The other line starting
at Second and Jackson streets and run-
ning along Second to Third and
Wabasha and thence along West Third
to Franklin and thence to Chestnut
street and the river is to be used for
freight purposes, as it brings us in
connection with the Union depot and
also the freight yards of the Milwaukee
and the Omaha at the foot of Chestnut
street.

Mr. McDonald said that the uniform
speed of the cars outside of the city
limits would be 25 miles an hour. As
for the $2,500,000 required to build theroad, Mr. McDonald declared that the
money would be forthcoming provided
the cities of St. Paul and Superior
would grant franchises for the oper-
ation of the road within their limits.

WILD AND WICKED HORSES

"Will Be Tamed Tonight by Prof.
Gleason at tbe Auditorium.

Beginning this evening at 7 o'clock.Prof. Gleason, the king or horse train-
ers, will show mastery over the equine
kingdom by subduing a lot of vicious
and fiery animals that are owned in
St. Paul. Their owners are afraid of
them, and they are quite willingProf.
Gleason shall try the powers of his
magic upon the animals. Some of the
horses, itis said, are as wild as if they
had just been brought from the plains
and had never felt a bit. The auditor-
ium, where the entertainment will beheld, has all the G. A. R. decorations
in place and the big hall is a place of
beauty. The exhibition willbe given in
a big sawdust ring, and in full view
of all the audience.

B\ The
C^lV?,, ' Sparkling1

ifcolgM' Beverage
<*qr*JV ,TKi' refreshing and invigorating.

J
'•fy^'/lO \u25bcj#Ki that hel Ps digest your food,
7f *k ~^Wvfs is one

"'
natares delightfu

ejf^J\ -^. . provisions.

"RocK Spring"
Table Water
isawelcome addition to every table, and * pleasant
drink at all timer. Received fiL highes' award
Incomostitlon with the thousands of table waters at
ttw World's Fair, in 1893.

Ifyour grocer does not keep it,send to

JACOB RIES BOTTLING WORKS,
•otoPuwptfatars, SHAKOPSE, MlNfl,

Field,
Schlick

&Co.
Successors to Field, Mahler 4k Co.

Handkerchief
Sensation.

We received yesterday through
the St. Paul Custom House,
straight from Ireland, 1,000 doz-
en lanen Handkerchiefs. They
were made by John S. Brown &
Sons, which is the guarantee of
excellence. We bought them for
a special Mid-Summer Sale, and
prices will be the lowest ever
quoted inthe Northwest— insome
cases less than New York whole-
sale prices.

Purest Irish Linen Hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs, with #
and >^-inch hems.

18c kinds for 10 cents.
25c kinds for 1Q cents.
40c kinds for 25 cents.

No further reductions by the dozen.

Special Dress Goods.
We are opening the Fall Season

with some very special offerings in
Dress Goods,both inBlack and Colors.

25 pieces Fancy Dress Goods, *r
38 inches wide, 50c quality, h#)C
for wv

15 pieces strictly All-Wool
Jacquards, in plain colors,
only ut/v

25 pieces Rough Finish Nov- PA
elty Suitings, 38 inches wide,
for «/w

12 pieces Fancy Suiting-s, in
small broken checks, 44 inches I*\(7
wide, for

'vv

BLACK GOODS.
Black Mohair Sicilians,

50 inches wide, usual 66c JlMd
kinds, for u/v

New Angora Serges, 42 PA
inches wide, very special »MiCvalue t/w

New Black Figured Granite Cloths,
42 inches wide, 20 different /A
patterns, some stores would fljlC
say worth $1.00, for vwv

Skirt Sale.
We willplace on sale today about

65 Tailor-made Dress Skirts —
a

manufacturer's sample lot
which we bought at half-price.
Among them are French Crepons,
Silk-and-Wool Jacquards. Brocaded
Silk Taffetas and Satin Duchess
Skirts. Ifbought in the regular way
prices would be $12.50, 514.50 and
$16.50, and they would be cheap at
that. They willall go today at

$7.50
each.

We will also sell another lot of
Laundered Sh>rt Waists, 65c and 750
kinds, for 25 Cents.

For Today Only.
A bi>j lot of SeamletiH Stockinet

Drews Shields will be Hold like this
tomorrow at the Notion Counter.

No. 2—5 CBFia a pair.
So. :t—7 CENTS a Pair.

Buy all yon "Want today. It will
be a lon^ time before this price will
be made again.

Linen Sale.
We're helping you to entertain G.

A.R. visitors by making extra special
linen prices.

20 pieces Cream Table Linen, /}*]
60 inches wide, best 60c quality, AiC
today '.. U| V

360 Damask Linen Carving «JQCloths, with double hem-stitched ASC,
hem, best 65c kinds, for tr^V

One bale heaviest Table Pad-
ding, or silence cloth, 54 inches SAC
wide, best 50c quality, for vv

MllSlin Under this head we

Underwear £££
Skirts and infants' wear.

New Black Moreen Skirts |QPwithdeep flounce and velve- If\
teen binding I»\JU

Rustle Taffeta Skirts with A AA
4%

-
yard Spanish flounce, / I

worth $2.50, for ««W

Short Underskirts with 3 PA
clusters of tucks and 3 yards jllC
cambric flouncing </ W

300 Fine Cambric Corset -jA
Covers, square neck, special IVCsale */V

Extra special sale %7t Yen- t ja

tilating Corsets, best $1.75 I41
kinds, for I»*XV

Comfortables, These cooi
Blanket*; nights create aDldHKeiS ... big demand for
bed coverings. It's a good time to
supply your wants at less than winter
prices.

Comfortables of our own makeclean, healthy cotton filling, $1.50*.
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.25! '

Mattress Covers of our own make,$1.25.
Gray and White Cotton Blankets

95 cents a pair.

a«d
ra&^a£laaketa' *a' $2

-
50<

White Wool Blankets, $2.50. $3
and 94 apair.

FIELD, SCBUCK & CO.
SwxMSMrs to Fit XMuhUr * 0«.


